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    1. Chapter 1

My Little Pony! Season 7: Episode 1

My true Star! Part 1

Cast

Twilight Sparkle

Rainbow Dash

Pinkie Pie

Applejack

Rarity

Fluttershy

Spike

Princess Starla

Princess Celestia

Princess Luna

Princess Cadence

King Sombra

Part 1



**Twilight** **Sparkle**: Isn't it a beautiful day? The birds are
chirping, the sun is shining, what can possibly ruin this
day?

**Spike: **Hey Twilight, Applejack invited you to a picnic with
Pinkie Pie, Rainbow Dash, Rarity, and Fluttershy. You going, because
you know that I'm going.

**Twilight Sparkle**: Why did I even ask? ( crouches under
blanket)

**( Theme: My Little Pony Theme Song)**

**Spike: **Well, did you make a decision, yet?

**Twilight**: Oh, I'm sorry Spike, I was looking were you
saying?

**Spike:** Nevermind.

**( At the picnicâ€¦..)**

**Applejack: **Where is Spike? I asked him to tell Twilight to come
to the picnic.

**Rainbow Dash: **I don't think that Twilight will come to the
picnic, remember she has princess duties of her own.

**Twilight: **What about my princess duties?

**Pinkie Pie:** Dashie here, thought that you weren't coming to the
picnic because you have princess duties.

**Rainbow Dash: (sarcastically) **Thanks for bringing out the
obvious.

**Pinkie Pie: **Oh, no problem. I always help a friend who's in
need.

**Rarity**: Anyway, let's eat.

**( Spike barfs)**

**Twilight: **Message from Princess Celestia; _Dear Twilight, I need
you and your friends to come to Canterlot immediately! _Come on
girls, let's go!

**( Twilight and her friends go to Canterlot on the Friendship
Express)**

**Princess Celestia: **Twilight Sparkle, I am so happy you're here. I
am happy you all are here. I bet you're all wondering what is going
on.

**Pinkie Pie: **Well duh, I mean we can't just come all the way from
Ponyville to hear you say "Girls, it was false alarm"cause that would
have been- Hey everypony it's a guessing game! Let's figure out why
the Princess called us here.



**Princess Celestia: **A very special pony is missing.

**Rainbow Dash: **Your mom?

**Rarity**: Your dad?

**Twilight:** Your uncle?

**Fluttershy: **Your niece?

**Princess Luna: ( sheds a single tear) **Unfortunately, my niece
isn't present with us at the moment.

**Twilight: **Wait, what? Niece? But, Princess Celestia doesn't even
have a child.

**Princess Celestia: **Twilight, there are a lot of things you don't
know about me. Follow me.

**( Princess Celestia shows the Mane 6 a picture of her, Starla, and
King Sombra)**

**Rarity: ( looking at stallion) **Who is that?

**King Sombra!**

**Princess Celestia: **That my friends, is King Sombra.

**Mane 6: **KING SOMBRA?!

**Rainbow Dash: **Wait...whatâ€¦.. huh?!

**Applejack: **How in a Junebug's lab can that be Sombra? Is anypony
thinkin' this is some sort of trick?

**Princess Celestia: **No, it's not a trick, I promise, I'm telling
you the truth.

**Pinkie Pie: **Do you 'Pinkie Promise'?

**Princess Luna: **What in Equestria is that?

**Fluttershy: **It's a promise you do to Pinkie Pie and if you break
it, she goes haywire.

**Applejack: **Trust me, I've been in that situation, and princesses,
it wasn't pretty a' tall.

**Princess Luna: **So, how does it go?

**Pinkie Pie: **"Cross my heart and hope to fly, stick a cupcake in
my eye". It's pretty easy. All you have to do is keep your promise,
and if you don'tâ€¦ you'll have the wrath of ME! MWAH HA HA
HA!

**Twilight: **Pinkie enough. But, how can that be Sombra, he's
evil.

**Princess Luna: (looking at Celestia) **Well, tell them.



**Princess Celestia: **Well, a long time ago, Star Swirled the
Bearded had made the magic mirror in the Crystal Empire. He and I
used to travel there every day and one day without him looking, I
went to the mirror and started an adventure on my own. That
adventure, I meet King Sombra, because he used to live in the Crystal
Empire. I fell in love with him, and he fell in love with me. So
everyday, I used to see him. One day, Star Swirl saw me going to the
mirror and we had an argument and he banned me from going to the
mirror. Days passed and I still went through the portal. Sombra and I
got married and let's just say we did somethings that night. _**(
giggles) **_Anyway, I got pregnant and I couldn't tell Star Swirl,
so, when the baby was born, I gave it to Sombra. Months have passed
and you guys came to the portal and you saw that there was an evil
Luna and me and remember I was trying to sacrifice myself but, Sombra
sacrificed himself for me and took evil Celestia and evil Luna's
powers.

**Twilight: **Wow, where's your child now?

**Princess Celestia: **Anywhere in Equestria. That's why I wanted you
to go and find her.

**Rarity: **Don't worry princesses, we won't let you
down.

**Princess Celestia: ( sheds two tears) **Thank you girls, I have
faith in you all.

**Princess Starla!**

**( The Mane 6 traveled day and night, night after day and still no
sign of the lost princess).**

**Rainbow Dash: **Does anypony think this is a lost
cause?

**Twilight: **No,no,no,no,no,no,no,NO! We must find the lost
princess, she can be anywhere.

**Fluttershy: (quietly) **Or maybe she's right there.

**Rarity: **Do you think she's in the Crystal Empire?

**Twilight: **Good guess, but that would have been
obvious.

**Fluttershy: **What if she's-

**Pinkie Pie: **Did you try Yakyaktian? She's probably in the
mountains trying out her wings!

**Twilight: **Great guess, but that's a close risk. We don't want to
travel to a far place and find that she isn't there.

**Fluttershy: **But she's right over-

**Applejack: **Maybe she's in the Appleloosan fields. Everypony likes
to eat apples.

**Twilight: **That's a great suggestion, but I don't



think-

**Fluttershy: **EVERYPONY QUIET DOWN, SHE'S-

**Pinkie Pie: **RIGHT THERE, SITTING ON THAT TREE STUMP! SEE HER
CUTIE MARK IS A HARP WITH WINGS! THAT'S DEFINITELY HER!

**Twilight: **Pinkie Pie you're a genius!

**Fluttershy: **Why do I bother?

**(The Mane 6, finds a mare sitting on a tree stump and making the
water in the river flow).**

**Starla: **Who am I kidding? I am just a pony who causes
trouble.

**Twilight: **Hello, I am Twilight Sparkle and this is my friends and
we're here to-

**Starla: **What a minute! Your Twilight Sparkle, the mom
stealer?!

**Rainbow Dash: **The mom what now?

**Starla: **Oh, she knows! Celestia's pet! A long time ago when I was
a filly, my mom used to take time out off her job to spend time with
me. Me and Sunset Shimmer used to play at the castle! When Sunset
Shimmer left, Twilight was the new student! Celestia loved her like
she was her own child. She never used to spend time with me anymore!
She rather spend time studying with Twilight. So, I ran away and
lived with a zebra named Zecora and she-

**Pinkie Pie: **What you live with Zecora?!

**Starla: **Of course! You guys know her! Twilight knows her,
too?

**Applejack: **Yes ma'am! We go to her when we are in the need of
totems and such!

**Starla: **Just great! And your friends with this Twilight,
mare?

**Fluttershy: **Yes, she is very important to our lives. Without her,
Equestria would be under chaos! We make up the Elements of Harmony!
Without them, Equestria will be under attack!

**Starla**: Wait, you guys are the Elements of
Harmony?!

**Applejack**: Um, yes?

**Starla: (excited) **Oh my goodness! This so amazing! Can I get your
autograph!

**( Starla walks around all of them getting their
autograph)!**

**Starla: **I can't wait till I tell Zecora! Did you know that The



Tree of Harmony has some sort of thing coming from the
middle?

**Twilight: **What?! But we defeated it a long time ago!

**Starla: **My mom said that when all the Elements come together, the
tree creates a spark!

**Twilight: **But there are onlyâ€¦. Wait a second just the other
day, Princess Celestia was telling me something about this!

**( flash back)**

**Princess Celestia: **Twilight, there are seven Elements of Harmony
that bring out the true meaning of friendship! But only six protect
Equestria!

**Twilight: **Really, so that's why the Elements weren't working
yesterday when we had to reveal Discord's antics! So, what is the
seventh element?!

**Princess Celestia: **It is love! **Love** is the most powerful
magic of all! It makes friendships connect longer! If we don't find
the seventh element, friendships all over Equestria will be dead!
When you find the seventh element, the Tree of Harmony creates a
spark! Then in your castle, will appear an eighth throne! It will be
the biggest throne of all! Magic maybe the most powerful of all the
elements! But love is the most powerful of all the friendships in
Equestria!

**(end of flash back) **

**Twilight: (quietly) **But love is the most powerful of all of the
friendships in Equestria!

**Starla: **What did you say? Something about love,
perhaps?

**Rainbow Dash: **Well, what about it?

**Twilight: ** Well, Princess Celestia said that there is a seventh
element.

**Applejack: **Why? Didn't we save Equestria a lot of times and there
was no seventh element? Why is there one now?

**Twilight: **Princess Celestia said that it makes friendships
connect longer! If we don't find the seventh element, friendships all
over Equestria will be dead! When we find the seventh element, the
Tree of Harmony creates a spark!

**Starla: **But, the tree is already creating a spark! Let's go to
the tree and see what is happening!

**( Mane 6 and Starla trot to the Tree of Harmony)**

**Rarity: **Sweet Celestia, the tree is so shiny!

**Pinkie Pie: **Shinier than the Crystal Empire!



**Starla: **Wow, it is shiny. Look! The tree is doing something in
the middle!

**( When Starla gets close to the tree, the tree gets
brighter)**

**Twilight: **I think it's you Starla! You're the seventh
element!

**Starla: (crying) **Me? Why me? I only stir up trouble, I don't have
any love anymore. Ever since you came along to be my mom's student,
she took time off of you! I got so angry at you and her!

**Twilight: **Don't you get it? I didn't know she had a child! When
Celestia wanted to spend time with you, the studies took longer than
expected. Things happen and you think that it will go in about 30
minutes or so, but it can sometimes be longer or shorter than you
think. Sometimes you need to let ponies live their life, because you
never know when they will ever be there to guide you again! I am so
sorry that I made you mad! But, it is not my fault that I was her own
apprentice! Sometimes you got to let things go! Go back to Canterlot
and make things happy again!

**Starla: (screaming) **I CAN'T GO BACK! SHE'LL HATE ME
MORE!

**Twilight: **You have to go back! She's lost without you! She told
me she loves you and even Princess Luna is looking for you,
too!

**Starla: **She is?

**Applejack: **Yes, sugarcube. Even though you been hurt in the past,
always change it to make your future better! When I was a young filly
like you, I ran away from home to make a better life in
Manehattan!

**Starla: **You went to Manehattan?!

**Applejack: **Yes, but that's not the point right now! When I went
there with my Aunt and Uncle Orange, I thought that it was peachy
there! But it ain't what I expected at all! It was to formal for ma
taste. Then when I wanted to go back home, I saw a beautiful rainbow
in the sky pointing to home! I then realised that home is where the
heart is!

**( The Honesty Shard shot an orange light in the middle of the
tree)**

**Rainbow Dash: **A.J, how'd you do that?

**Applejack: **I don't know. I just told her that home is where the
heart is!

**Rarity: (gasps) **I think I know what we can do now! If we tell
Starla about our stories where we loved something or someone, maybe
it will show her that she can be able to love again, and power up the
seventh element to make our and other people's friendships longer and
stronger!



**Twilight: **Oh my gosh! Rarity, you're a genius!

**Rarity: **Thank you, darling! Now about my story! When I found out
that my little sister, Sweetie Belle was staying in my house for the
week, I was going to explode! That filly is very clumsy, and without
a doubt stubborn! But, when she tried to do something helpful it
turned out to be a disaster!

**( Starla giggles) **

**Rarity: **So, when she tried to clean my clothing area, things went
downhill. I told her to stay put and do something creative. Then, she
decided to use my whole sapphire gem collection to make a silly
project and then had the nerve to say that is was being creative! I
really was upset that time so I told her that I didn't need her
anymore and I was fine without a sister! A few days later, I found
out it was really boring and quiet without Sweetie Belle. Then, when
I remembered I had no more gems to finish my clothing design, I was
about to take the gems off Sweetie Belle's project. As I looked at
the paper, she created a heart with the gems and put me and her in
the heart!

**Mane 6 and Starla: **Awwwwwwww!

**Rarity: **Awww, indeed! I realised that I should apologize to her
so the first person I went to was Applejack. Turns out, Sweetie Belle
was there talking to Applejack and her little sister, Applebloom. I
wanted her to come back and then she said she was Applejack's NEW
sister! So, Applejack said I could compete in the Sisterhooves
Social! So, me and Applejack switched places at the starting line and
I realised that we are apple pie!

**Pinkie Pie: (Licking her lips) **Mmm, tasty, creamy
pie!

**Twilight: **What is that suppose to mean?

**Rarity: **I'll tell you later, I realised that even though me and
Sweetie Belle fight a lot, I really love her with all my heart!

**( The Generosity Shard shot a purple light at the middle of the
tree)**

**Pinkie Pie: **My turn! When I was a little itty bitty twinkie
pinkie, I lived on a rock farm with my parents. It was very gloomy!
We did everything with rocks! Harvest rocks, play with rocks, sleep
on rocks and eat rocks!

**Starla: **How did you survive that! And you're living
now?

**Pinkie Pie: **Of course! Anyway, life was a bit boring as always,
then out of nowhere, a beautiful, gracious Rainbow explosion blasted
through the air! We never experienced any weather in our area, then
my hair got very frizzy and I plastered a big smile on my face! The
next day, I got up very early and made a party for my family! I made
everything I could to make my family smile! First, they were very sad
when I invited them to my party. Then, they each had smiles on their
faces! I realised that making ponies laugh and being happy is the
thing I love most!



**( The Laughter Shard shot a blue light in the middle of the
tree)**

**Starla: **How many people are in your family?

**Pinkie Pie: **Oh, I have my mom and dad, Maud Pie, Marble Pie, and
Limestone Pie!

**Starla: **Wow, you have a big family! So, wait Princess Cadence is
my cousin, and she got married to Twilight's brother! So, that means
Twilight is one of my cousins?! That's not bad!

**Twilight: **What do you mean? I thought you hated me for stealing
your mom.

**Starla: **I was a bit jealous.

**Fluttershy: **A bit?

**Starla: **Okay, okay. A lot jealous! But, that was because I really
didn't hear it from Twilight's point of view. I guess you shouldn't
jump to conclusions!

**Fluttershy: **Exactly.

**Rainbow Dash: **Okay, Miss Sass mouth. Let's hear your love
story.

**Fluttershy: (scared) **Me?! Now, but what about you? Your love
story should be important! **(whisper) **Not that you actually had
something to love about.

**Rainbow Dash:** What was that?!

**Fluttershy: **Oh, um, never mind. I'll just go. Okay, when I was a
filly, I was a very weak flyer! I used to get bullied back at flight
camp. Rainbow Dash would stand up for me. But that day, she defended
me with a race between the boys! At the starting line I swinged the
flag then all of a sudden, I was falling out of the sky.

**Starla: **Oh, no! We're you okay?!

**Fluttershy: **Yes, of course! Anyway, as I was falling, a flock of
butterflies caught me and I saw amazing and wonderful creatures in
the ground! Then when I was getting myself too caught up to close to
the animals, I saw a big Rainbow explosion and-

**Starla: **What's up with the Rainbow explosions?! Is there some
kind of link between all of your cutie marks stories?

**Twilight: **Well, when we said our stories out loud to one another,
we discovered if it weren't for Rainbow Dash's sonic rainboom, we
would've never gotten our cutie marks!

**Starla: **Oh, please continue Fluttershy.

**Fluttershy: **Where was I! Oh yes, the explosion part! Then the
sound made the animals get scared! I spoke to them and told them
everything was okay! They thanked me and I also understood them!



Then, I realised that my talent was loving the animals and caring for
them!

**( The Kindness Shard shot a pink light at the middle of the
tree)**

**Fluttershy: **Well, Rainbow Dash! You're up.

**Rainbow Dash: **Why can't Twilight do it?

**Starla: **Hey! Let Twilight go last, she has the most powerful
element!

**Twilight: **Um, actually, love is the most powerful element and
come one Rainbow, let's hear it!

**Rainbow Dash: **Well, um, you see. The thing is, I, um.

**Pinkie Pie: **You never experienced love before?

**Twilight: **PINKIE!

**Rainbow Dash: **No, no, no! Nothing like that! It's just, um. **(
whispers) **_Let's get this over with, Rainbow!_ Okay, when I was a
filly, I used to have a mom, dad and older brother! One day, there
was a storm, a really bad one, and I was separated from my family!
And then I realized, they were allâ€¦.

**Pinkie Pie: **They were all what?!

**Rainbow Dash: (crying) **Dead.

**(All gasp) **

**Rarity: **Oh, darling!

**Applejack: **I'm a might sorry about that, Rainbow Dash.

**Pinkie Pie: **Oh, Dashie! I'm soooooooooooooooooooooooooo sorry!
**(cries)**

**Twilight: **Aww, Rainbow!

**Fluttershy: **Oh, you poor thing!

**Starla: **Oh my gosh! I am so sorry that happened to
you!**(cries)**

**(Rainbow Dash cries with all of her might)!**

**Twilight: **There, there, Rainbow Dash. It's okay! Calm down!
**(Patting her on the head) **

**Rainbow Dash: (sniffles) **I realised that when I made you as my
friends, I experienced love again!

**Mane 5 and Starla: **Awww!

**Pinkie Pie: **Awwwww! Group hug!



**( The Loyalty Shard shot a red light at the middle of the tree
making a break through the middle)**

**Starla: (giggles) **Maybe Rainbow Dash's story was to emotional,
even for the tree.

**( They all laugh)**

**Twilight: **Okay, everyone. Rainbow, you okay now?

**Rainbow Dash: **Yeah, just a little better. Thanks you guys, I
really am grateful to have you as my friends. But, we should really
listen to Twilight! After all, she has been patient with all of our
stories.

**Pinkie Pie: **True!

**Twilight: **Okay! Where do I begin? Oh yes! When I became a
princess, not to long ago, I realised that this role I was playing
was pretty easy!

**Spike: **Easy, it wasn't easy! She's just saying that so you guys
won't feel bad for her.

**Mane 6: **SPIKE!

**Rarity: **Whenever did you get here?

**Spike: **Oh, I was just at Zecora to get some type of
remedy.

**Starla: **What sort of remedy?

**Spike: **Who are you?

**Starla: **Princess Celestia's daughter! Who are you?

**Spike: **I'm Twilight's number one assistant! And you don't even
look like Celestia's daughter! She doesn't even have a
daught-

**Twilight: **Um, Spike? She does have a daughter!

**Spike: **Well, then you don't look so mature to be her daughter!
You know what I think-

**( Rainbow Dash puts hoof in Spike's mouth)**

**Rainbow Dash: **Okay!That's enough fighting for today, little
one!

**Rarity: **But, you arguing with Applejack takes a whole day of
competition.

**Rainbow Dash: **Hehe, point taken!

**Spike: **Anyway, I was looking all over for you, ponies! And- woah!
The tree of harmony looks fantastic! It looks beautiful like you
Rarity!



**Rarity: **What was that, Spike?

**Spike: **Oh, um, I mean that the weather is beautiful! Not you, I
mean you are beautiful, but nevermind.

**Starla: **Looks like "Spikey- Wikey" is getting a little red from
the beautiful weather. **(laughs)**

**Spike: **Oh yeah, how can you be Celestia's daughter?

**Starla: **Ugh, we been over this! Hmph, maybe Rainbow Dash can
teach you how to make a comeback!

**Rainbow Dash: **Hey! Don't drag me into this. This is your
conversation.

**Spike: **Well, no wonder Princess Celestia spends more time with
Twilight! She is better off with Twilight, than you! How's that for a
comeback!

**(Starla cries) **

**Starla: **You're right. She is! That's why I will never go
back!

**( Starla runs away)**

**Twilight: **Starla wait! (**Looks at Spike)**

**Spike: **What? She deserved it. Besides, how does she know Rarity's
nickname for me?

**Rainbow Dash: **You mean little dude?

**Twilight: **That's your nickname for him! You mean Spikey-
Wikey?

**Spike: **Yeah, I think she up to know good.

**( Starla walks to the Castle of the Two Sisters)**

**Starla: **Maybe Spike's right! What if she made Twilight her
daughter in secret? What if she-

**( Evil laughing) **

**Starla: **Who's there! Show your self!

**King Sombra: **Don't you remember the laugh of your father? My
precious daughter!

**Starla: (scared) **Daddy?!
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**My Little Pony: Season 7 episode 2**

**( Previously on My Little Pony)**



**( See episode 1)**

**Starla: **What are you doing here? Shouldn't you be dead? Mom and
Auntie Luna, turned you into a shadow!

**King Sombra: **Mmm, you are right but those six ponies killed
me.

**Starla: **You mean Twilight and her friends! They are nice ponies!
But, you didn't answer my question. What are you doing here?

**King Sombra: ** You don't get it, do you? The nightmare forces that
made me evil and Princess Luna can't die! Now, how has life been?
Come back to daddy and you will become stronger than your phoney
mother!

**Starla: **She's not phoney!

**King Sombra: **Oh, I wasn't the one that called her that when she
loved somepony else!

**Starla: **You mean Twilight. She's not so bad. But, that's in the
past.

**King Sombra: **Oh, but you're wrong! Celestia made her a princess,
she got her own castle, and was Celestia's own protÃ©gÃ© at her
school!

**Starla: **What?! She never told me that!

**King Sombra: **Sometimes you can't trust people even though you
think they love you!

**Starla: **No, you're tricking me!

**King Sombra: **Oh, am I?

**( King Sombra shows Starla everything that went on with Twilight
and Celestia)**

**King Sombra: **Become evil, and you shall be higher than Celestia
herself! You will have more power and you can become Princess of all
Equestria! So, are you ready?

**Starla: **Ready!

**( Mane 6 and Spike search for Starla)**

**Applejack: **Starla, where are you?

**Fluttershy: ( quietly) **Starla.

**Rainbow Dash: **How is she suppose to hear you, if you are so
quiet?

**Twilight: **Great, the tree was about to create the seventh
element. Everything was going perfect until some dragon ruined
everything!

**Spike: **Hey! It wasn't my fault! She deserved it! Besides, it is



much better without her.

**Rarity: **What if something happened to the poor thing?

**Pinkie Pie: **Oooh! Black smoke!

**Twilight: **What a second. That smoke looks familiar!

**( Mane 6 sees black smoke coming from the Castle of the Two
Sisters)**

**Starla: **Mwah ha ha ha! You pathetic little fools!

**Evil Princess Starla!**

**Starla: **You think you can challenge me? I will become the most
powerful princess that ever lived in Equestria!

**Twilight: **Starla, is that you?!

**Starla: **Yes, who do you think it is? **(Pushes Spike on the
ground) **

**Twilight: **Spike! Our elements of harmony will turn you back to
the nice Pony you are!

**Starla: **Oh please! They are gone anyway!

**( Starla destroys the Tree of Harmony)**

**Starla: **I will rule with my father. First, we'll take Canterlot
then all over Equestria!

**Rainbow Dash: (looks into camera) **Why is it always
Canterlot?

**Starla: **Father, throw them into the dungeon! We'll be having some
company.

**( King Sombra locks them into a cell under the castle. Spike is the
only one that doesn't get captured)**

**Starla: **Now, let's go to see my eyesore of a mother!

**Spike: **I must make her snap out of her trance. Wait, ever since I
meet her, she was rude to me. Why should I help her? But, Twilight
told me that she was the seventh element, it helps their and other
ponies friendships, too. I must find somepony who gives love, too. Of
course! Princess Cadence!

**( Spike travels to the Crystal Empire)**

**Spike: **Princess Cadence, may I have a word with you?

**Princess Cadence: **Hello Spike! It's been awhile since you came
here! Where is Twilight and her friends?

**Spike: **Well, about that. They are underground in a cell by the
Castle of the Two Sisters.



**Princess Cadence: **Isn't that the place where Celestia and Luna
lived when they were fillies? And why are they there?

**Spike: **Well, it is kind of a long story!

**Princess Cadence: **I'm listening.

**Spike: **Turns out Princess Celestia has a daughter and she is one
of the elements of harmony and-

**Princess Cadence: **Wait, there is another element? Since when? And
Celestia has a daughter?! Did I miss something?

**Spike: (laughs) **I thought I was the only one!

**Princess Cadence: **Well, who trapped them? There must be an
explanation for this.

**Spike: **Well, her daughter did it.

**Princess Cadence: **What?! But how?

**Spike: **I saw black smoke and she was standing next to a black
figure.

**Princess Cadence: **Black figure? Smoke? That sounds familiar.
Wait, didn't we inspect something with black smoke?

**Spike: **It could have been a he. His laugh was spooky.

**Princess Cadence: **He? Wait, I think I know who is it. You said
that the princess was nice and sweet and she became evil. So, the
only thing that can make ponies evil is a nightmare force! I think I
know who can help us. Hop on Spike, we are going to
Canterlot.

**(Princess Cadence flies to Canterlot with Spike)**

**Princess Celestia: **They should've been back by now.

**Princess Luna: **You sure have been putting faith and trust in
ponies lately.

**Princess Celestia: **But, I believe in them, sister. And you should
too. I hope all is well and-

**Princess Cadence: **Hello, my fellow princesses, I hope I am not
interrupting anything.

**Spike: **Well I hope not, we got a crisis under our
hooves!

**Princess Celestia: **What is it?

**Princess Cadence: **Not to be rude but we need Princess
Luna.

**Princess Celestia: **No problem at all! I leave you to
it.



(**Princess Celestia leaves)**

**Princess Luna: **What is the problem that thou mightiest come over
here for?

**Spike: **Well, our pony friends are in trouble. We found Princess
Celestia's daughter and she became evil by an evil nightmare force.
And we were thinking that you might help us.

**Princess Luna: **What type of nightmare force is thou speaking
of?

**Princess Cadence: **I was thinking that maybe King Sombra came back
and-

**Princess Luna: **Maybe he is coming back for revenge. For Celestia.
Before we left the mirror, he was coming back for
Celestia.

**Princess Cadence and Spike: **Why?

**Princess Luna: ** I don't know. She never told me. But, I know for
a fact that the nightmare forces that took over me and Sombra can
never go away! They may be gone from the pony but will never go
away.

**Princess Cadence: **Is there a way we can destroy it?

**Princess Luna: **I don't know. But, my sister might be able to
answer your question.

(**Princess Celestia returns)**

**Princess Celestia: **Sounds to me that King Sombra has returned for
Starla and me. But, one of you asked if we can destroy the nightmare
forces. And there is a way.

**Princess Luna: **Told you she would give you an answer. Thou shalt
never listen to anypony. Is that how you learn nowadays?

**Spike: **Technically, yes.

**Princess Celestia: **Anyway, the seventh element is so important.
Not only does it help friendship but it helps the tree of harmony
grow stronger.

**Spike: **Maybe that's why King Sombra made Starla evil. So, she
won't be able to do her job as an another element. I bet he tricked
her into doing this.

**Princess Cadence: **What is her most recent pain or
nightmare?

**Spike: **Maybe how Celestia has been putting Twilight before
her.

**Princess Celestia: (sighs) **Let's try to talk to her! I hope
everything will be okay!

**Starla: **Hello, mother! **(Evil laugh) **



**(Twilight and her friends are trying to escape)**

**Applejack: **Ugh, this is gettin us nowhere! This was probably her
plan all along.

**Twilight: **We can't blame this on her.

**Rainbow Dash: **She was the one that put us in this cell. So, yeah.
It is her fault.

**Twilight: **Oh, please Rainbow Dash! You act like sometimes we
don't get in trouble for your stuff all the time!

**Rainbow Dash: **What is that suppose to mean?!

**Twilight: **Oh, nothing. You should know. After all, your story was
not so in my deepest apologies.

**Rarity: **Twilight! What has gotten into you?

**Twilight: **Nothing. I just hope you don't talk about your fashions
which nopony gives a flying feather about it!

**Applejack: **Alright, Twilight. That's enough. Let's try to get out
of here together.

**Mane 5: **All right!

**Twilight: **Oh, please! Applejack can't wait to get out of here to
see her family. She rather spend time with them instead of us. Yeah,
she's right! Let's get out of here because Applejack's WAY to
fussy!

**Pinkie Pie: **What happened to you? This is definitely not you,
Twilight.

**Twilight: **You know what? I hate you guys and I will rather have
enemies than you! No, scratch that! I rather have enemies than ALL of
you!

**(Twilight turns gray)**

**Rainbow Dash: **Whatever, Twilight! Nopony ever needed you. In fact
I think we are better off without you!

**( Rainbow Dash tries to get out of cell)**

**Applejack: **Rainbow Dash let's face it. We are never going to get
out of here!

**Twilight: **Hmph! Saids the element of honesty!

**Applejack: **That is it! Twilight, ever since we came down here,
you've been worse than a dog on it's bath day!

**Pinkie Pie: **Nice countryism!

**Fluttershy: **Um Pinkie Pie. Can you be serious just for
once?



**Pinkie Pie: **Well, excuse me! I am trying to be serious. I am the
most serious pony in here!

**Twilight: **Ha! Since when?!

**Pinkie Pie: **Hmph! Never again am I busting my hooves to make you
party, EVER! And I Pinkie Promise to that!

**( Pinkie Pie turns gray)**

**Fluttershy: **What is with you ponies? If we keep acting like this,
are friendship will be over.

**Rainbow Dash: **Our friendship been over. Ever since Twilight
betrayed us!

**(Rainbow Dash turns gray)**

**Twilight: **Me? Oh so now you're being smart! I guess having so
much pride can make you smart!

**Applejack: **I guess being Celestia's protÃ©gÃ© makes you smart,
too!

**Twilight: **Thank you! Somepony knows who I am!

**( Flurry Heart happens to be flying around in the area and hears
the Mane 6 conversation)**

**Flurry Heart: **Ahehe! **( She is laughing)**

**(Flurry Heart tries to get the Mane 6 out of cell, but something is
happening in Canterlot)**

**Starla: **Well, well, well. What have we got here? Mother, it's
been several moons since I seen you. How have you been?

**Princess Luna: **Who is that?

**Spike: **Remember the pony with the nightmare forces, yup! That is
her.

**Princess Celestia: **Starla, is has been moons since
I've-

**Starla: (deep voice) **QUIET! I SPEAK!

**Princess Luna: (Royal Canterlot voice) **YOU HAVE NO AUTHORITY TO
SPEAK THAT WAY TO US!

**Starla: (deep voice) **I CAN SPEAK FREELY! DON'T I HAVE FREEDOM OF
SPEECH?!

**Princess Luna: (Royal Canterlot voice) **YOU DO HAVE THE FREEDOM OF
SPEECH! BUT, RIGHT NOW YOU HAVE THE FREEDOM TO SHUT YOUR
LIPS!

**Spike: **Who do you think will win? Starla or Luna?



**Princess Celestia and Cadence:** Luna!

**Starla: **Fine! I won't waste my breath for you! I'll just cut it
short.

**(Starla puts chains on Princess Celestia, Luna, Cadence and
Spike)**

**Starla: **You will be my slaves and I will rule, without you! Mwah
ha ha ha ha ha ha!

**Spike: **HELP!

**Princess Luna: **Spike, we can't get out! Our magic is not working.
We must believe in the elements of harmony to get us out of
here.

**Spike: **But Starla broke the tree of harmony.

**Princess Celestia, Luna and Cadence: **WHAT?!

**(Mane 6 is still arguing)**

**Fluttershy: **Please you guys, we need to work together. Rainbow
Dash, Twilight, and Pinkie Pie, listen please.

**(Rainbow Dash, Twilight and Pinkie Pie continue to
argue)**

**Fluttershy: (loud voice) **PINKAMENA DIANE PIE, RAINBOW DANGER
DASH, AND TWILIGHT TWINKLE SPARKLE! LISTEN TO ME, NOW!

**Rainbow Dash: **Why should we listen to you, Fluttershy Timid.
She's so quiet that a pin drop is quieter than her.

**(Twilight and Pinkie Pie laugh)**

**Pinkie Pie: **Hey! Why did I laugh? And why is one of my hooves
light pink?

**Applejack: **Wait a minute. I think I know how we can make Pinkie
Pie herself again. Make her laugh!

**Rarity: **Alright! Let's do it! **(Rarity makes a pig face and
snorts)**

**Pinkie Pie: **Ha, ha, ha, ha, ha, ha, haha! Whew. That was
hilarious!

**(Pinkie Pie turns a little brighter)**

**Fluttershy: (Puts on vampire teeth) **I want to suck some blood.
How about you Rarity. HAR!

**(Fluttershy scares Rarity)**

**Rarity: **AAAAAHHHHHHHHHH!

**Pinkie Pie: (laughs louder) **Ha, ha, ha, ha!



**( Pinkie Pie turns back to her old self)**

**Pinkie Pie: **Oh finally, I am back to my old cute self! I am so
happy! Hugs for every pony!

**Rainbow Dash: **Can it, Pinkie Pie. This is so
boring.

**Applejack: (whispers to Fluttershy and Rarity) **Now to get Rainbow
Dash back.

**Fluttershy: **But what does she even like?

**Rarity: **Don't worry girls. I have got this. Rainbow Dash, the
Wonderbolts are having an air show and I have six free tickets for
VIP and you get to meet the Wonderbolts in pony.

**Rainbow Dash: **Hmph, how do you know that you are not tricking
me.

**Rarity: **Am I? You know me too well, for me to lie. I'm not like
Applejack.

**Applejack: **Hey! What does that mean?

**Rarity: **Nothing.

**Rainbow Dash: **Are you sure?

**Rarity: **Positive!

**Rainbow Dash: **Well, count me in!

**( Rainbow Dash turns back to her old self)**

**Rainbow Dash: **Aww yeah! What happened to Twilight?

**Fluttershy: **A long story.

**Twilight: **Oh please! You think you can turn them back, but I will
never go back to my real self.

**(Mane 6 heard a big bang and saw Flurry Heart)**

**Mane 6: **Flurry Heart!

**Pinkie Pie: **Awww she grew.

**Flurry Heart: **Piney Eye. (**Means Pinkie Pie) **

**Rainbow Dash: **Awwww she is adorable.

**Applejack: **You like adorable things, huh?

**Rainbow Dash: **My lips are sealed.

**Twilight: **Why is she here?

**Fluttershy: **You are concerned about her aren't you?



**Twilight: **Puh! I hated the thing since she was born. Shining
Armor is my brother and I'm not letting you take advantage of
him!

**(Flurry Heart prepares to cry)**

**Rainbow Dash: **Great job, Twilight.

**Pinkie Pie: **Hey you guys might want to use these. **(hands them
ear plugs)**

**(Flurry Heart cries with the loudest decibel in her
mouth)**

**Twilight: **Oh you poor thing! There, there. That's it, auntie
Twily is here for you. Shush. **(Rocks baby side to side)**

**Mane 5: **Awwwwwwww!

**Twilight: **There, auntie will always love you! **(kisses her
forehead)**

**( Twilight turns back to her old self)**

**Twilight: **All those things I've said was a lie! I love you,
Flurry Heart. **(Flurry Heart grabs one of Twilight's hair
strands)**

**Twilight: **Woah! She has a strong grip. Pinkie Pie take her,
please?

**Pinkie Pie: **From the way the see it, she wants to be with
you.

**Twilight: **Thanks. Okay, where is Starla?

**(Flurry Heart makes baby sounds like if anyone can understand
her)**

**Fluttershy: **What is she saying?

**Pinkie Pie: **Oohh! Oohh! Pick me I know!

**Twilight: (agitated) **Yes Pinkie?

**Pinkie Pie: **She said that Starla is in Canterlot and she has
Princess Celestia, Luna, Spike, and her mom in chains making them be
her slaves. Then, Starla is going to come back and turn the elements
of harmony into and the elements of disharmony. With Discord, Queen
Chrysalis, King Sombra, Trixie, and the Flim Flam brothers while she
is the leader. Then, after that she would make us suffer especially
Twilight for what she did to her life! Am I right?

**Flurry Heart: **A GA ga! **(She is knocking her hooves together
while nodding her head)**

**Rainbow Dash: **How did you do that?

**Pinkie Pie: **Uh, do you remember I live with two twins at Sugar
Cube Corner? I can speak their language.



**Twilight: **Alright girls! Let go to Canterlot and try to get
Starla back for the tree! Ready?

**Mane 6 and Flurry Heart: **Ready!

**Starla: **Ha! Ha! Ha! Ha! Give me some water, Luna.

**Princess Luna: **In your dreams, Starla.

**Starla: **Oh, so unwise. **(Makes Luna chains
tighter)**

**Princess Luna: **Ow! Ow! Ow! That hurts! Make it stop.

**Starla: **I'll stop if you give me some water! I am dying of
thirst.

**Twilight: **She'll rather make her circulation be cut to make you
drink some water.

**Princess Luna: **Um actually, I want to live, Twilight
Sparkle.

**Starla: **Oh, perfect timing, you guys! It was really boring
without you.

**Rainbow Dash: **Oh please, you want to kill us. We heard it second
hand from Flurry Heart.

**(Flurry Heart smiles)**

**Starla: **Ugh, that little baby can never keep her mouth shut. Like
mother like daughter. **(Looks at Cadence)**

**Princess Cadence: **How can you say something like that? Starla,
you are under King Sombra's spell. You need to snap out of
it!

**Starla: **Ever since my father came back, he has been so nice to
me. My mother is so evil she had Princess Twilight as her own
protÃ©gÃ©. Since I never heard about it. You told me she was your
student, you told me you just cared for her and told her to move to
Ponyville, you told ME that you loved ME! But, you, you,
don't.

**(Starla cries)**

**Rarity: **Oh please, and I thought I was the drama
queen.

**Rainbow Dash: (whispers to Applejack) **At least she finally knows
who she is.

**(Applejack and Rainbow Dash hoof bump)**

**Twilight: **No. Rarity look. She is having her moment, let her be
for a few minutes.

**Starla: (to Celestia) **I THOUGHT I TRUSTED YOU! But, it turns out



you can't trust anypony in this world, anymore. My father is right.
He was always right. And you, you were wrong!

**Twilight: **Hey! Princess Celestia is never wrong!

**Starla: **You are faithful to your princess, Twilight. But, look at
it. When Queen Chrysalis was about to attack Cadence,Celestia stepped
forward into saving her kingdom, which a nice princess will do for
her kingdom. But, Queen Chrysalis was much stronger than my mom and
destroyed her. My mom was weak to stand up against her!

**Princess Cadence: **That was because she had love. Ever since she
replaced me and threw me to the Canterlot Caverns, she been feeding
off of Shining Armor's love for me. Don't you see love is so
powerful, it's everywhere! Not just in families, but in friendship,
relationships, and other things we tend to enjoy.

**Starla: **Butâ€¦ but.

**Fluttershy: **Princess Cadence is right. Love isn't just saying "I
love you," it's more deeper than that. And everytime we talk about
love, Princess Cadence is the right pony to talk to.

**Starla: **Butâ€¦ I thought that love was just saying that you love
the pony and you care for them and you-

**Rainbow Dash: **Listen, Love is a variety of different feelings,
states, and attitudes that ranges from interpersonal affection to
pleasure. You can either show kindness, compassion, and
loyalty.

**Twilight: **Wow Rainbow Dash! That was so powerful and emotional
andâ€¦ what's the word?

**Applejack: **Shockin!

**Rarity: **Formidable!

**Fluttershy: **I'm with Applejack on this one.

**Pinkie Pie: **Wow, Dashie. That was so deep! I never knew you were
a pony that was so deep in expressing love.

**Applejack: (a sly smirk) **Yeah, I wonder why.

**Rainbow Dash: (slightly blushes) **It's nothing, really.

**Rarity: **Oh darling. Don't be ridiculous. It is okay, to show love
and affection on somepony we love.

**Rainbow Dash: **Wait, what?! I don't even, it's nothing, I just
don't-

**( Mane 5 laugh at Rainbow Dash while her blush gets a little more
red)**

**Starla: **You have a crush on somepony we don't know about, Rainbow
Dash?

**Rainbow Dash: **Ugh, can we stop talking about me? We must get the



tree back together, because you broke it!

**Starla: **I broke the tree? Why would I do such a thing?

**Rainbow Dash: **You were mad at Twilight and Princess Celestia
because of your back story, but sometimes you must let things
go.

**Twilight: **Rainbow Dash is right. I am sorry for what happened
between me and your mom but you have to deal the problem with your
mom, not me! I wasn't even apart of this chaos and I-

**(Starla slaps Twilight)**

**(Everypony and dragon gasps)**

**Princess Celestia: **That's it, Starla. You broke the last
straw!

**Starla: **You know how many times I wanted to break your last straw
in your body, but something was telling me not to. I was mad at what
you did to me. But, deep down inside me, there is something to tell
me to forgive you. But, I can't.

**Twilight: **Why did you slap me? And, so hard to?

**Starla: **It was the exact same pain I'd experienced between you
and my mom.

**Twilight: **Really? That same burn on my cheek?

**Starla: (cries) **Yeah. I was so full of myself. All these emotions
came to my head. Anger, hatred, jealousy, and pain. My dad told me to
follow him and I will never experience pain again and I will become
higher than my mom.

**Pinkie Pie: **And you believed him?! Wow, you really are
dumb.

**Twilight: **Pinkie!

**Starla: **No! She's right! I was so foolish! I wanted my mom and
you too suffer for what you did to me, until I realized that it was
all my fault and I should take the blame. I am so sorry, forgive
me?

**(King Sombra shows up in front of Starla and starts to look at her
with a scary look in his eyes)**

**King Sombra: **You think you can turn sour then sweet just like
that?

**Pinkie Pie: **Actually, when you go to Mare Donald's and asked for
sauce, it's "Sweet and Sour" not "Sour and Sweet!" That sounds weird
by the way.

**(Twilight and Rainbow Dash facehoof, while Fluttershy justs
sighs)**

**Starla: **Great scenario, Pinkie! And, yes, ponies can change for



themselves! Other ponies can't change who you are!

**King Sombra: **But, I changed you!

**Starla: **That's where you're wrong! You may have changed my mind
about things but, you can never, never, never, ever change who I am!
I heard lots of things about you from different ponies and I didn't
think it was true, but I realized that all of this tension was all a
lie! I believed that friendship was just a big slop of mumbo jumbo
and it was foolish! Then I realized real friendship comes from
kindness!

**(As she said kindness, the kindness shard that was broken comes
back together and forms it's part of the tree)**

**Starla: **Honesty!

**(Honesty shard comes back and forms it's part of the
tree)**

**Starla: **Generosity!

**(Generosity shard comes back and forms it's part of the
tree)**

**King Sombra: **What?! No, no, no!

**Starla: **Laughter!

**(Laughter shard comes back and forms it's part of the
tree)**

**Starla: **Loyalty!

**(Loyalty shard comes back and forms it's part of the
tree)**

**Starla: **Magic!

**(Magic shard comes back and forms it's part of the
tree)**

**Starla: **And lastly, LOVE!

**(Starla is in mid air and her cutie mark shots out a light and it
is an element of a golden harp and she had a platinum crown with a
silver harp with white wings behind the harp. The element goes
towards the tree making a bright light next to the Magic shard. The
two shards create a spark and a writing in silver. While this is
happening, Starla turns back to her old self, again and her coat and
mane is shinier than ever. King Sombra turns back to his old self
defeating all of the nightmare forces that where in Equestria before.
Everypony trots or flies back to the tree and see the writing.
Twilight and Starla read what is on the tree next to Starla's new
element, Love.)**

**Twilight and Starla: **Magic was the one element that made each one
come to a start, but Love makes each element strong from each pony's
Heart!



**(Starla hugs Twilight)**

**Starla: **I am so sorry for what I have done. I am also sorry for
almost ruining your life. Not only yours, but other ponies life and a
dragon's life, too. Can you ever forgive me?

**Twilight: (giggles) **I already have. But, I think you owe my cheek
an apology.

**(They both laugh)**

**Starla: **Okay. Sorry cheek, for hurting you. Please forgive
me?

**Twilight: (imitating little chipmunk voice)**

Thank you, I hope you learned your lesson, Missy.

**(They laugh again. Starla turns to Twilight's friends)**

**Starla: **Hey, you guys. I want to say that-

**Pinkie Pie: **You are soooooooooooo sorry for what you have done to
us, with the slavery, threads, and you want us to forgive you, and we
will say: "Of course! We will forgive you" and then we will do a
group hug, then ask an apology to your mom. **(Squee) **

**Starla: **How did you do that?!

**Pinkie Pie: **Just a hunch.

**Rarity: **Or Pinkie Pie just being Pinkie Pie.

**Starla: **Yeah, I'll do what Pinkie Pie said now. But, do you guys
REALLY forgive me?

**Mane 6: **Of course!

**Pinkie Pie: **Told ya! Nowâ€¦. GROUP HUG!

**(Mane 6 and Starla get a group hug)**

**Starla: **I need to talk to my mom. I owe her a REAL
apology.

**Princess Celestia: (To Luna) **Thanks Luna for taking of the
chains. **(bumps into King Sombra) **Oh, hello.

**King Sombra: **Hello, Celestia. I can see if you don't forgive me,
what I did to my daughter was not acceptable. I am so sorry. I hope
and trust that-

**(Celestia kisses King Sombra while the other ponies and dragon is
shocked)**

**Starla: **Mom?! Dad?!

**Princess Celestia: (blushes) **Oh, honey! I didn't see you
there.



**Starla: **That's okay. I was shocked to see "this" pony in front of
you. That's all.

**King Sombra: (bows head) **I am so sorry for what I did to you.
It's just that when I saw how you felt when Celestia and Twilight did
to you-

**Starla: **That's in the pass. And get to the point, because I am
about to lose it!

**Fluttershy: **It looks like you already lost it.

**King Sombra: **What I am trying to say is this. I didn't want you
to experience that pain and keep it in your head and it will hurt
your life.

**Starla: **But, look what you've done to me! You tricked me and
wanted me to kill my mom and my own cousin and her friends. My aunt,
my cousin and her baby. And you have the audacity to ask me to
forgive you?!

**Fluttershy: **Oh boy.

**Starla: **Well, that's not going to happen. I am sorry.

**King Sombra: (sighs) **I understand if you don't want
to-

**(Starla and Rainbow Dash start to laugh)**

**Rainbow Dash: **That was hilarious!

**Starla: **Of course I forgive you. I just learned from Rainbow Dash
that move.

**Rainbow Dash: **It's called the "Gullible Move". I still can't
believe he felt for it.

**Starla: **I know right. So gullible!

**(They laugh again)**

**Spike: **I am glad to see everything back to normal.

**Starla: **And you, Spike. I am happy to make you my
friend.

**Spike: **Why?

**Starla: **Because you have been so happy and nice to me for
everything I have done to you. So, do you want to be my
friend?

**Spike: **With pleasure. After all, you are cousin's with
Twilight.

**Starla: **Yeah, and I am happy to know about that!

**Princess Celestia: **And you have your own crown! You know what
that means.



**(Scene changes over to Canterlot and we see Starla in a nice icy
blue dress with a flower on her head. And all of Twilight's friends
are there and so is Twilight. Everypony from the kingdom is there.
Celestia is talking about Starla's life.)**

**Princess Celestia: **Starla was already crowned princess before
but, she has left the kingdom and we want to welcome her back with
open hooves! Mares and Gentlecolts, I am happy to announce the
reunion of my daughter, the Four Princess of the Kingdom, before
Twilight, Princess Starla Shine!

**(Starla is crowned and she is the newest princess and is
celebrating with Twilight's friends.)**

**Rarity: **So, how does it feel to be the newest
princess?

**Starla: **I feel happy. And I am more happy to be your
friend.

**Princess Celestia: **Hello, honey. Your room is
complete.

**Starla: **Oh, about that. I wanted to say with Twilight and her
friends in the castle in Ponyville. Since, I am another element, and
Twilight told me you said there will be an eighth throne in the
castle. So, I want to live there.

**Princess Celestia: **Okay. If Twilight wants to approve
it.

**Twilight: **I am happy to let my cousin live in the castle with me!
And yes, we will have a great bond.

**Princess Celestia: **Great. Come on, let's go and dance. The
night's still young.

**(Everypony is dancing and having a great time.)**

**(End of show)**

**(Credits)**

End
file.


